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001 CANADIAN BUDGET. Ont., last night Rev. J. C. Madill, ot 
Sarnia, announced that he would retire 
from the presidency.

& W. Renneyea, of Perth and Brbok- 
vllle, dealer In bankrupt stocks, has as
signed.

The wholesale resignation of Canadian 
Methodist missionaries In Japan, as stat
ed In this correspondence, Is confirmed. 
Following that of Rev. Mr. Bby comes 
that of Rev. Mr. Cassady, who Is here 
on furlough. The next mall brought 
from Japan the Joint resignation pf 
six missionaries in that country because 
of the action of the Mission Band In Its 
financial dealings with the missionaries. 
Dr. McDonald, who is practicing his 
profession there, is now the only Can
adian Methodist missionary In Japan.

Hamilton, Jan. 19.—The old established 
wholesale hardware firm of Bowman & 
Moore has assigned.

Port Hope, Ont., Jan. 19.--John Owen, 
proprietor of the 8t. Lawrence Hall, one 
of the best known hotels between Mon
treal and Toronto, has assigned.

Lucan, Ont., Jan. 19.—The large ele
vator and warehouse of R. 8. Hodgins 
is burned with all its contents. The 
grain, etc., in the building was worth 
$6,000, covered by insurance. The build
ing was insured for $1,600.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—Alex. R. Christie, 
the well-known lumberman and vessel 

has died suddenly In his 79th
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ÏÏJ!17.—The Maeone NEW YORK TALK.
- New York, Jan. 19.—Owing to the In
disposition of Mme. Nordlca L'Africaine 
was not given at the Metropolitan last 
night, William Tell being substituted. 
Miles. Hill and Bauermeister, Signori Ta- 
magno and Ancona and Mme. Plancon 
and Edouard De Reszke were the ex
cellent sextet that filled the leading roles. 
The house was fairly well filled and the 
performance was somewhat of an im
provement on that which was recently 
given of the same opera. Miss Hill, who 
seems to be recovering from her recent 
throat trouble, sang her aria in the sec
ond act with much vocal sweetness and 
admirable expression, but the grand duo 
with Tell failed to make a pleasing im
pression owing chiéfly to the lack of har
mony in the quality of the voices, Miss 
Hill’s sympathetic tones being Jarred 
upon by Signor Tamagnû's at times stri
dent notes. The male trio went, how
ever, in fine style, and with such a back
ground as the robust voices of Signor 
Ancona and M. De Részke, Signor Ta- 
magno was free to do what he pleased 
with his mighty voice, and he did so in 
a maimer that tfroyght forth a round of 
applause from 
be delighted by 

1 dorik* tpr® 8pshy|
Plancon sang Gualtlero and Gessler like 
thorough ârtistes, and Signor Ancona's 
address was most excellently rendered. 
The work of, the chorus and orchestra 
was very good.

Rev. Dr. Parkhurst was seen last 
night with regard to the report made by 
the Lexow committee to the Senate, and 
the bills on the subject. He said he was 
very much interested in the matter, and 
then made the following statement: “The 
details of the bill are interesting, but 
the main things to be considered at the 
moment are Its structural outlines and 
animating spirit. In these respects it is 
substantially what the public have been 
led to expect. There are only three fea
tures of it that I can just now men 
tion. The first of these I can hardly ap
prove, viz., the enlargement of the pow
ers of what it is proposed to call the 
‘chief of police/
‘superintendent,’ by which to design the 
head of the force. T2ie second feature 
is that of partizanship which I enthus
iastically repeat as being counter to the 
wish and demand of the people as cal
culated to make partisanship a manda
tory element in our city politics at a 
time when the popular desire is to ut
terly exterminât^ partisanship from mu
nicipal administration, and, furthermore., 
designed to fiirnish field for the organiz
ing of political deals and the play of 
political machination. The third feature 
is the policy it proposes for the reor
ganization of the police force. Since the
election of Nov. 6th the investigating 
committee has shown a singular and sus
picious disinclination to handle matters 
with unflinching thoroughness'. There
fore it is not strange that the same 
quality of irresolution creeps into its 
proposed quality of reorganization. The 
committee, in the elgth article, of its 
summary, recommends a radical reor
ganization. 1. e., a reorganization that 

the roots. The roots, however, 
it appears they do not propose to touch. 
They recommend only that it be treated 
to a little arboriculture and pruning.”

There was a slight improvement in the 
volume of business on the stock ex
change yesterday and prices were gener
ally better. The belief in a better mar
ket in the near future is growing and as 
a result the covering of short contracts 
is on an increasing scale dally, 
new bond bill introduced by Senator 
Sherman imparted a more hopeful senti
ment, ( although people who read the bill 
carefully recognized that it does not pro
vide means for maintaining the gold re
serve, but merely for the making up of 
any deficiency in revenue. The engage
ment of $4,400,000 gold for export to-day, 
$6.660,000 for the week, attracted atten
tion, and the large shipments were com
mented on as likely to force Congress 
to take action.to relieve the situation.

London, Jan. 17.—The Paris correspond
ent of the Pall Mall Gazette says that 
when ferler heard of the* scene in the 
Chamber of Deputies) caused by the 
reading of the President’s resignation 
he broke down and cried bitterly. His 
physicians say he needs absolute rest.
A large force of detectives have gone 
to Versailles to watch the movements 
of the anarchists. Fears of bomb throw
ing are being entertained. The Royalist» 
are active. It is believed the Due d’ Or
leans and Prince Victor Napoleon will 
issue manifestoes to-day. Orders have 
been given to keep these documents out 
of France.

Paris, Jan. ,17.—The morning newspap
ers condemn President Perier’s message 
of resignation as an undignified docu
ment. The newspapers agree that 
Messieurs. Brisson and Rousseau are the 
leading candidates. The Socialists are 
violently opposed to the candidacy of 
Rousseau and denounce him.

The day opened quiet. Nothing indi
cated that the country was on 
of an election except the force 
diers massed at each of the railway sta
tions and guards at the railway bridge 
and crossing between Paris and Ver
sailles. Trains arriving at Versailles this 
afternoon were packed with Senators 
and Deputies. There was no demonstra
tion either at the Versailles station or 
at the Palace, where the National As
sembly is to meet.

Versailles, Jan. 17.—The National As
sembly was called to order at 1 o’clock.

The National Assembly convoked in 
the Palace of Versailles and was called 
to order by President Challemel-Lacour 
of the Senate. Immediately after the 
Joint body had assembled M. Michelin,
Socialist, asked the chair If the National 
Assembly had been called for the pur
pose of revising the const!tutioq. M.
Baudry D’Asson protested against the 
question and an uproar ensued which 
finally subsided and a ballot was taken.
The total vote cast was 794.

During the voting the Socialists creat
ed a number of scenes and from time 
to time shouted protests dr uttered the 
cry “Vive Social Revolution.” The So
cialists especially worked: themselves in
to a fury when it was learned that the 
Government had refused to grant one of 
their number, who is a soldier, a furlough 
In order to allow him to vote. A tu
multuous scene was also created when 
it was found that another Socialist Dep
uty, imprisoned for insulting President 
Perler, was refused liberty in order 
that he might vote at to-day’s election.
One Socialist refusedeto vote, saying ab
stention meant dissolution. M. D'Asson 
before the voting began tried to be heard, 
but his voice was drbwned by the noise.
He then placed a proposal on the desk 
of the chairman for the re-establishment 
of the monarchy. It was contemptuous
ly pushed aside.

It is stated that approximately Brisson 
received 344 on ’ the first ballot, Fauer 
216, and Rousseau 155.

The official result of the first ballot 
was: Brisson 338, Faure 244, Rousseau 184; 
necessary to a choice 398. *

Rousseau has withdrawn in favor of 
Faure, who will undoubtedly be elected, goes to 
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Winnipeg, Jan. 
decided to erect e building aBMBflUgg 
(or Masonic purposes. PlàJtfBg&W 
prepared at once and work cojÊÊmnfi& 
the spring.

Jack McCulloch, champion sl*| 
Canada, goes east to-day to 
the championship raeee.

General Booth arrived yesterday and 
was enthusiastically received by the Sal
vationists. A civic address was present
ed. A mass meeting was held to* Grace 
(Methodist) church last night Meet
ings will also be held in the same place 
to-night and to-morrow night

A despatch from Milwaukee states that 
the two Manitoba rinks still hold places 
in the botisplel competition there. Nel
son, of Selkirk to in the final four of 
the two competltiorto, the Hall and the 
Jobbers’ Union. Kelly, of Winnipeg, is 
In the semi-final eight of the two com
petitions—tÉe Hall and the Pflster. The 
Walkerville international contest takes 
place to-dày. Kellie meets McConachie 
of Cambria, Wto., and Nelson meets A. 
McCulloch, of St. Paul.

It is learned from New 
Prince Galatzin, who made a tour of 
Canada last summer has been detected in 
a scheme to swindle the select four hun
dred in the metropolis. A collection of 
bric-a-brac and paintings, alleged to be 
heirlooms of the Prince’s family, was 
put up at auction and sold at fabulous 
prices, Galatzin being'present at the 
•ale and guaranteeing every article as 
genuine. At the close of the first day’s 
Bales a writ was Issued on the Prince 
and the whole fraud exposed in the

per
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Waimaula. It was frustrated by the 
vigilance of the police. A second at- 
tempt was successful. On the evening 
of Sunday, the 6th, as many as 600 rifles 
were landed between Wailali and Dia
mond Head, nearly six miles from town. 
Some 600 native» were there and received 
guns and ammunition. The Walmauala, 
Cgpt. Davis, landed the rifles in whale 
boats. He brought them from beypnd 
Walalae, where they had been 1 
by a schooner from Victoria, if present 
information is correct.
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. ROSSA TERRIBLE DISASTER.
The Miner, of Butte,, Mont., which 

came to hand to-day, contains fuller par
ticulars of the recent fire In that city, 
which was accompanied by such terri
bly fatal results. It broke out In the 
warehouse of the Royal Milling Company 
and soon spread to the warehouse of 
the Kenyoo-Connell Commercial Com
pany adjoining. In this building 
was a large quantity of powder, 
soon ae the flames reached 4t the ex
plosion occurred, and simultaneously 
with St at leaat 35 souls were hurled Into 
eternity without a moment’s warping. 
Supposing that :*“- ^ 5525
age that could -be done by paw 
of the spectators who had escaped in
jury by the explosion began the task 
of gathering up the dead and wounded,^ 
when suddenly a second explosion, al
most ae terrific as the first, took place, 
and many more of them either fell be
fore it or were blown through the air 
to their death. The fire continued and 
soon burned its way into another batch 
of the explosive with a similar result

The scene of the disaster, says the 
Miner, beggars description. From what 
could be learned last night no one sus
pected the presence of powder in the 
warehouses, and, as to customary when 
a fire to raging in Butte, people were 
crowded around the burning structure 
as close as they could get The firemen 
arrived only a minute or two before and 
were almost in the act of turning on the 
first stream of water when a small ex
plosion took-place. This seemed to be 
a sort of warning of what was to fol
low, for no sooner had the first puff 
occurred than pedple began to suspect 
the presence of a greater quantity of 
the explosive/ in some other part of 
the structure and some of them fell 
hack. Before they had reached a place 
of safety, however, the first great ex
plosion took place and hundreds of peo
ple were hurled right and left and man
gled beyond recognition. Bodies were 
strewn for hundreds of yards in all di
rections. Some were thrown against 
houses and mashed to a jelly, while fly
ing debris literally knocked the heads 
from others where they stood. One 
body was seen flying through the air at 
a height of two or three hundred yards. 
Blood, brains, arms," legs and other pieces 
of bodies were lying around every
where. Many of the wounded were a 
pitiable sight, for after the first explo
sion occurred they remained near the 
fire and the heat only intensified the 
pain they were suffering. They begged 
to be taken away, but there was no way 
to take them all at once. A hackman, 
seeing the terrible state of affairs, drove 
up and attempted to assist In the re
moval of two or three, but while in the 
act the second explosion took place and 
killed him and his horses. Notwith
standing the possibility of more explo
sions people *could not withstand the 
temptation to aid the wounded and res
cue the bodies of the dead, and rushed 
madly in regardless of the consequences 
that might follow. Vehicles of all Claes
es were soon rushing back and forth 
from the morgue and hospitals. „ The 
wounded were attended to first, but 
while they were being placed in wagons^- 
the bodies of the dead were being gath
ered up and placed side by side on the 
little plateau just north of the burning

and In another* 12, and the features of 
only a few were recognizable.

The spene about the place after the 
wreck was heart-rending in the 
treme and is beyond description. Wo
men who had cause to suspect that 
their loved ones were among the killed 
and maimed hovered. about and wrung 

' their hands and cried, while the eyes 
of strong men were moistened, 
person who had a relative or a 
friend feared the worst had befallen him 
and could not be consoled, 
was a terrible one.
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Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A woman 
Jeroux has been burned to death In a 
fire in the subuibs.

Perce, Que., Jan. 19.—Hon. Wilfrid Lau
rier ha» notified Gaspe Liberals that he 
cannot accept the candidature for the 
county; so also has Hon. H. G. Joly de 
Lotbihiere. _ „

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 19.—Geo. Smith, 
a Jewelry traveler, who has just return
ed from the Pacific coast, says that it 
will be a bad thing If the Government 
reduces the number of mounted police, 
as was suggested. He claims that there 
are 1,000 miles along the line of thé C. 
P. R. where trains could be held up 
at any time by three or four highway
men. The mounted police are the only 
protection to the road, and It would be 
an easy matter for highwaymen to hold 
up trains and skip over the border. 
Once they got Into Idaho they could nev
er be captured.

Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—An 
been started here against the increase 
in the price of -bread. For a long time 
past the price has been five cents per 
loaf, and 20 loaves for a dollar. It to 
now 18 loaves for a dollar and 10 cents 
for a single loaf. The poorer people 
complain bitterly, for they suffer most 
by the Increased price.

News from the Milwaukee bonspiel re
cords further victories for the Manitoba 
curlere, and the two rinks bring home 
three prizes. Kelly, of Winnipeg, and 
Nelson have to play off for first and 
second prizes in the Hall comuetitton. 
They will probably do so in Winnipeg on 
Monday. Nelson meets Hall of St. 
Paul in the finals £o-day In the Jobbers’ 
Union prize.

Tom Scott, aged 30, son of the collect
or of customs, died yesterday,.

London, Jan. 19.—A Lehigh G. T. R. 
express train ran Into a horse and cut
ter which was being driven by R. Hag- 
gart at the Hyde Park crossing of the 
G. T. R. yesterday, mangling the driver 
and horse In a frightful way and smash
ing the cutter Into kindling wood. An 
Inquest will be held on Monday.
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were under command onf Robert Wilcox 
and Sam Knowleln. They captured 
during the day and detained eight or 
ten white persons of both sexes found 
taking a Sunday afternoon stroll beyond 
Diamond Head. The wire to the tele
phone outlook on the Head was cut, and 
no Information could reach th 
Their headquarters were at 
Roasa’s house on the beach near Wala
lae. It was the intention to rush in 
early and surprise the city when the 
people were at church. What was going 
on leaked out, and the citizen’s guard 
was on the alert A force of police 
was sent to the Head to prevent the 
landing of arms. The rebels fired on 
the police. Lieut Hole was seriously 
wounded. Seeing that they could do 
nothing, troops- were sent fnr. The 
city was put under defense and under 
Lieut. King companies were despatched 
against the rebels, who kept up a 
galling fire. The rebels retreat d to 
the Head, and scattered In various direc
tions, using their arms from ambush 
with great effect, A rifledgun was 
sent to Coyne and shells dropped with 
great accuracy upon the summit. This 
frightened the-rebels away. One shell 
burst tn a group exactly on the hlgieet 
peak and killed several men. The 
number of rebels on 'the crater was 
estimated at over 100. They were driven 
from there, but managed to take w th 
them their field piece. This 
endied the trouble. Th 
know hpw to handle 
a number were killed.
Carter, who went out against the re
bels In the first skirmish, 
wounded, succumbed, and 
caused a great sensation, 
young man of fine presence, unusual 
ability, engaging manners and high 
character. He was one of the five com
missioners who negotiated the treaty of 
annexation with President Harrison In 
1893. He was a leading memb?r of the 
convention which framed the new c:n- 
stitution last year, and was expected to 
he a leader In the coming session of 
the Legislature, although barely 30 y= ars 
of age. He was the eldest son of the 
late Hawaiian minister at Wa hington, 
Henry P. Carter, and a nephew of Chief 
Justice Judd. He leaves a widow and 
two children. He was burled the same 
day from,1 hte mother’s house In "the 
eity. .

Martial law was declared and about 
persons have 

The ladles have been very 
busy in providing food and coffee, as 
well as blankets, to all in need and 
in reach. The great number of foot- 
patrols has been constantly supplied, 
many of them being leading citizens. 
There is something of a mystery as to 
where the Queen Is. The Government 
is said to have her In custody. This 
is partly to protect her from the In
censed citizens and also to seperate her 
from her supporters. A most serious 
problem is what disposition to make 
of her as she will continue to be ,a 
source of disaffection and disturbance.

A despatch from Honolulu dated noon 
on July 14th,.says: The mall fceirg 24 
houre* behind time enables us to an
nounce that the insurrection has been 
crushed and the rebels have been en
tirely dispersed. The majority çf the 
men have come In from the front and 
gone to seek needed rest In their homes, 
military operations are probably at an 
end. The guarding of the city may 
be continued some days longer, until the 
malcontents get settled down. Steamers 
will now proceed on their usual rout-re.

Tj'DWARD LIPSETT,
69 Water Street, 1

A new directory published at .Toronto 
that city to have an additional non 
of 1,600 over that of 1,

The United Fire Insurance Co., of Man
chester, Eng., is to discontinue all busi
ness In Canada, which was inaugurated x in

The temperance men of Ontario feel tally 
the judgment of the Supreme Court in 
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There Is great destitution to 

terday 4,000 men surrounded 
when the Mayor promised to 
for to-morrow to discuss the matter of re
lief. In Quebec, too, there is much distress, 
violent speeches were made yesterday at a 
meeting In the Champla'n ma ket.

John Winchester, Ma-te- in Chambers, To
ronto, yesterday granted an nrde- for a com
mission to examine Chan. Chamberlain, now 
In the Manitoba penitentiary for Impersonation. 
The examination Is in connection with the 
case brought by M s. Chamberlain, aga nst 
ex-Warden Russell, of New York ciunty, to 

$1,009, which It is alleged was pa’d 
d to Mrs. Chamberlain as

the
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agitation haspress.
Toronto, Jan. 17.—The result of the re

count is that Mayor Kennedy has been 
declared elected by 48 majority, three 
more than before. There is talk of pro
testing the election on the ground of cor
rupt practices.

There to a probability of B. B. Osier, 
Q. C., accepting the Liberal nomination 
for East York in opposition to W. F. 
Maclean, M. P. His election would be 
assured.

W. F. Maclean, proprietor of the World 
newspaper, was fined $1 and costs yes
terday for publishing a Sunday paper 
bn the day of the Globe fire.

Rev. T. Fenwick, of Woodbridge, in a 
published letter condemns the action of 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen in praying be
side the bier of Sir John Thompson.

The trial of Wm. Welter and John 
Hendershott, the alleged Middlemarah 
murderers, takes place at the Elgin 
spring arsizes, St. Thomas, March 6th. 
Chief Justice Meredith is the presiding 
judge. «

Amedee Chattelle, the allegfed murderer 
of Jessie Keith, at Listowel, will be 
tried before Judge Armour at Stratford 
on March 26th.

Should counsel for Clara Ford succeed 
In having iher trial for the murder of- 
young Westwood postponed to the next 
spring assizes. Chancellor Boyd will try 
the case on April 30th.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—Ex-Detective J. Fa
hey, who has served almost seven of his 
14 years in St. Vincent de Paul peniten
tiary for his part in the celebrated 
Grand Trunk robbery, Is dying of con
sumption and will shortly be liberated.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Premier Bowell at
tended a cabinet council yesterday. It 
is understood the question of dissolution 
or a session was discussed but no deci
sion arrived at. Another council will be 
held on Friday.

London, Ont., Jan. 17.—County Consta
ble Harvey Washington Babcock, one of 
the most noted characters In the city, 
died yesterday.

Hamilton,. Ont., Jan. 17.—Cornelius Don
ovan, Inspector of separate schools, died 
here yesterday after a lingering illness, 
aged 48.

The fifteenth annual reunion of the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite Ma
sons of Canada began yesterday In the 
Masonic building.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—At the Milwaukee 
bonspell yesterday the Americans de
feated the Canadians in the International 
match by a score of 33 to 32. The Mani
toba rinks are well to the fore. Nelson, 
of Selkirk,1 is sure of first or second in 
the Hall competition, also in the final 
four, for the Jobbers’ Union prize. Kelly, 
of Winnipeg, must win another game to 
be sure of a prize in the Hall competi
tion. He has been beaten in others.

Rev. Father Allard, administrator of 
the diocese of St. Boniface, has sent a 
petition to the Governor-General-in- 
Council, asking for remedial legislation 
to restore Roman Catholic schools in 
Manitoba.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Efforts are being 
made to get Lieut.-Governor Chapleau 
into the Bowell Cabinet.

•James Mason, M. P., North Grey, an
nounces that he wiR not bel a candidate 
for the Commons at the Seneral elec
tion. A Conservative? convention has 
been called for Jan. 29th to select a new

Toronto* Jan. 18.—It Is rumored that 
all the foreign missionaries of the Meth
odist church have, resigned because of 
the reduction in salaries.

East York Liberals unanimously nom
inated Aid. H. R. Frankland for the 
Federal House.

The sensation here to-day is the sug
gestive editorial in the Orange Sentinel, 
the organ of the Orange party, which 
says: The position occupied by Dalton 
McCarthy should be carefully considered 
by Premier Bowell. The present Premier, 
under no consideration, should perpet
uate the quarrels begun under different 
leaders. He should rather seek to 
strengthen himself by removing the di
visions which occurred before he at
tained power. The first move in that di
rection ought to be an honest effort to 
seek a reconciliation from that gentle
man who was so long considered the 
leader of the Conservative party yin On
tario. Nothing would add so" much 
strength to the Administration in the 
English speaking Provinces as a re-un
ion with Mr. McCarthy; nothing would 
give such satisfaction to the people of 
the West as the announcement of the 
acceptance by Mr. McCarthy of a place 
in the Cabinet. Such a declaration 
would be equivalent to an assurance 
that Manitoba will be allowed a. free 
hand in educational matters, no mat
ter what the decision of the Privy Coun
cil may he, and the assurance is needed 
as a preventative of a dangerous agi
tation.

Montreal, Jan. J8.—The proposed pub
lic meeting at the Board of Trade 
rooms on Friday in connection with the 
relief of the unemployed has been aban
doned and public subscription schemes 
substituted, which Aid. R. Wilson Smith 
headed with $500.

C. P. R. traffic receipts for the week 
ending Jan. 14th were $272,000; for the 
same week last year $321,000.

Kingston, Jan. 18.—Sir Oliver Mowat 
spolçe at Kingston last evening. In a 
speech he made a plea for religious tol
erance. He spoke of Hon. Mr. Harty, 
the Roman Catholic Reform candidate, 
and said the Conservatives would be un
grateful and inconsistent to oppose his 
election. He asked why there should be 
any hatred of Roman Catholics and 
why they attempted to ostracise them. 
Catholics were good citizens, but were 
such chiefly as the result of education 
and environment. The same could be 

,sald of Protestants. He urged that 
there was much in common with regard 
to beliefs, and pointed out the tolerant 
words of Archbishop Ryan as to the 
common Christianity of the two faiths, 
the declarations of Principal Csven on 
the same lines, and the generous treat
ment of Queen’s University, and also the 
good fellowship which the Methodist 
conference accorded to their Catholic 
fellow-citizens.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 18.—Dr. M. C. At
kinson was elected to-day by acclama
tion to represent Carleton County in the 
New Brunswick Legislature.

Toronto, Jan. Id.—Mrs. Joseph Geroux, 
a married woman who has been living 
alone for the past few weeks -*n Ro
chester street, was found sitting in a 
chair yesterday morning partially burn
ed and dead. Fire broke out in her 
house and she was found in the position 
described by the firemen, who broke In 
the door of the house.

The grand council of the P. P. A. will 
convene here next Tuesday. At a pri
vate meeting of the order In St. Thomas,

J^ANGLEY & CO.
to Bussell to han 
remuneration for her husband's lmpersona- WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
EflTABMSHXD

An Italian named Regan de has been ar- j 
rested In Montreal and returned to Aye, Maes.. , 
on a charge of shooting at the chiqf of police 
of that place with lm nt to kill. -,

Mrs. Sarah Campbell mother of Masson "
Campbell, Mayor .of Chatham, Is dead.

.ÏÆrvsSïE-S“~ Co, lit
leadership of the Conservative party. . _ _

bornas Lister, manager of the Chamber 1 VIV1X1 Ml A, a. V.
ie, at Three Forks, Tn the Kootenay, d'*- ___,
it. was in Winnipeg last Monday. Ho ROLLED OAT®

speaks very hopefully of mining prospeots m Manalactarers OATMEAL 
British Columbia.

Shipments of coal from Nova Scotia last j 
year were 2.056.114 tons as against 1.961,613 to 
the previous year. The Pictou News attri
butes the Increase mainly to the increased 
American demand.

1858

YATES STREET, VICTORIA. B.C. 
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Trade Returns for the Last Six Months 
—Printing of the Lists.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The Cabinet held a 
yesterday, lasting 
Because the Min

two hours’ session
from 11 to 1 o’clock. .. .
lsters met early everybody supposed that 
something important was in the wind, 
but it was not In the direction of the 
present trend of the public mind—that is, 
a session or dissolution. The French 
treaty having been adopted by the Par
liament of France, there are certain 
questions to be disposed ot before rat
ifications can be exchanged, and it was 
the consideration of these points which 
occupied the attention of the Privy Coun
cil. The question of convening Parlia
ment has not yet been under discussion 
in council.

The trade returns for the six months 
ending Dec. 31st give the following com
parative results: Exports valued at $72,- 
699,132, a decrease of $4,906,263 compared 
with the corresponding period last year. 
The imports decreased $6,231,667, the to
tal value being $66,572,396. The duty col
lected amounted to $8,701,038, as against 
$10,198,562. December shows a greater 
falling off in exporta than any month 
for some time past, the decrease being 
two and a half millions. On the other 
hand the Imports have increased about 
$300,000. , ^ ol

Hon. Mr. Foster, treasurer of the Sir 
John Thompson memorial fund, is de
sirous of closing the subscription lists 
to the fund as soon as possible, in or
der that the money may be invested by 
the trustees for the benefit of the fam
ily. He to desirous, therefore, that all 

intending to subscribe should

VERNON.i:i60 arrests of suspected 
been made.

/COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE 
^ V_y Comer of Vance et. and Bernard by__ 

8IMMONB BEOS, Proprietors. 
Saddles and pack ponies for sportsmen. While 

Valley stage in connection. ___________ 268 tf

M. Faure was elected 
France on the second- ballot, receiving 
430. Brisson received 361 votes.

Paris, Jan. 18.—The investiture of the 
new President with his official powers 
took place in the library of the Ver
sailles Palace. It consisted merely in 
Challemel-Lacour’s reading to him the 
minutes of the Assembly. M. Faure was 
met at the St. Laze re station by Gen.
Mercier, Minister of War, and M. Hano- 
taux, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and 
was accompanied by them to the Elysee.
The palace was brilliantly lighted and 
ushers in gala livery stood at the doors,
Casimir-Perier welcomed and congratu
lated his successor. Premier Dupuy then 
presented the resignation of the Cabinet.
M. Faure retired to the Ministry of Ma
rine for the night. His youngest daugh
ter, Lucie, met him at the door of his 
apartments, and threw her arms about 
his neck, kissing him and crying repeat-ljhere was very little interest shown id 
edly, “I am so happy, papa.” The crowd the grain trading, outside of a local 
outside the Ministry cheered with con- scalping and switching trade, and the 
siderable fervor and M. Faure was per- variations In prices were’ confined to 
suaded by his friends to show himself very narrow limits. The late news from 
on the balcony. He was received for the the west caused a slight rally from 
first time with genuine enthusiasm, the early depression, and the close was 
Everybody shouted “Hurrah for Faure,” very steady and without change from 
and every bow or smile from the Presi- Thursday. Provisions were influenced by 
dent was the signal for a new demon- the west and closed firmer. Cotton had 
stration. When the President re-entered only a local trade, and closed a trifle 
the salon he said to M. Blondel, his sec- lower. Coffee was higher early in the 
retary: “I have passed the most precious aayf but lost the advance through local 
moments of my political career in this Realizing.
building.” ». The weekly statement of the Assoclat-

M. Faure is a tall, imposing figuré, ^ Banks shows the following changes: 
whose lines show the training he got in Reserve increase $3,672,875, loans Increase 
early life as a mechanic. Although a mil- $640,300, specie» increase $2,442,600, legal 
lionaire ship-owner, he has simple tastes, tenders Increase $2,965,300, deposits in- 
His election is a blow to the Protection- crease $6,900,l<k>, circulation decrease $14,- 
ist party. The substitution of reciprocity 400. The banks how hold $65,465,075 in 
treaties for the Meline tariff is only a excess of the requirements of the 25 per 
question of time. M. Meline’s newspaper cent. rule, 
admits that Faure’s election means the There were five deaths from la grippe 
same thing as tariff reform. to-day.

The result of the election was received 
enthusiastically at Lyons.

Early this morning the United Press 
correspondent saw a copy of th eletter 
sent by the Duke of Orleans to Senator 
Buff el. It is virtually a manifesto, de
claring that at best the Republic in 
France can only be provisional and that 
he stands ready to slip in and help the 
people the moment they call 
letter Is generally ridiculed. The police 
seized shortly before midnight a special 
edition ot the Social, which contained 
the letter. The effort was superfluous.

The Journal Debats and Figaro express 
themselves as pleased with the election 
of Faure and praise him as an upright 
man of clear and sound intellect.

London, Jan. 18.—The Standard says:
“The National Assembly could not well 
have come to a worse decision. M. Faure 
was accepted rather than selected, in a 
fit of alarm to prevent a supposed na
tional danger. He is one of 100 politic
ians whose names are known vaguely 
to notoriety.” The writer speaks of the 
"far greater fitness of M. Brisson, who, 
although nominally a Radical, has great 
regard for the older authorities.” He 
adds: “If M. Faure is not to be a mere 
dummy he must appeal to the country, 
as his predecessor ought to have done.
He represents nothing more than the 
importance of moderate- Republicanism.
The rabid rage of the Socialists in the 
assembly after the election shows how 
determined they are to force the coun
try to revolution.”

A Paris despatch says that notwith
standing assertions that Faure is a Pro
testant, Faure himself has declared he 
is a Catholic. The Radical Socialist press 
has already begun to denounce the new 
President.

Rome, Jan. IS.—The Vatican Is satisfied 
with the election of Faure to the French 
Presidency. The Papal Nuncio In Paris 
has been instructed to congratulate him.

Berlin, Jan. 18.—The press of this city 
in their comments on the election of 
M. Faure as President of the French Re
public, do not consider the choice a 
strong one, and believe his reign will be 
short.

Washington, D.O., Jan. 18.—“The elec
tion ot M. Faure,” spid Jules Patenotre, 
the French ambassador to the United 
States, “means a change In the name of 
the President of France, but not a change 
of political parties. Mr. Faure was a 
member of the Cabinet which resigned 
a few days ago; and is, therefore a friend 
of Mr. Casimir-Perier. It is not likely 
that there will be a change In the politi
cal policy, as the same party to which 
Mr. Casimir-Perier belonged Is still in 
power. It is a fortunate thing, I think, 
that we do not delay in France in making 
our political changes. Not more than 
48 hours—leas than that—has elapsed 
since Mr. Casimir-Perier tendered his re
signation and here we have his successor 
elected. Quick action in such cases serves 
to bring quiet to the country, which Is 
always somewhat agitated when the of
fice of President is vacant, and a min
isterial crisis is at hand. What will be
come of Mr. Casimir-Perier?” repeated 
the ambassador. “He will retire from 
political life, I presume. He did not want 
the Presidency when it was given him, 
and he Is probably thankful to . be able 
to retire.” As to the cry of “Long live 
the King,” uttered by the Duke de la

STMrSE

. . . •
The featureeof Mounet- Sully are familial 

to Canadians, as the great actor? during his 
American tour, played to delighted au
diences in this country. Mounet-Sully 
tnimicsthe passions to the life, and there is 
a subtlety, an intellectuality in hie delinea
tions whiejj places him in tl;e front rank of 
great players. Mounet-Sullv is a patron of 
Die famous “ Yin Mariani, and it is thus 
that great actor speaks of 'it:—“ When we 
drink it, we sing, are gay, we love, wa 
dream of the future, of glory, of the infinite.
In fact, nothing can bè better for strength 
ening than ‘ Yin Mariani.’ ” And this is 
the universal testimony, that this famous 
tonic coca wine nourishes and strengthens 
when all else fails, building up the nervous 
and debilitated system, driving away the 
blues and all despondency, and giving 
new lease of life to those Who were disposed 
to cultivate a morbid pessimism. If yon I _ 
desire to know something about the cele- ; ^
brated persons who have spoken admiringly X • Tionson Bt. Vernon,
of 14 Yin Mariani,” send your name to Contbactob and Builde*. Office and

their portraits, free.

BRANDOLATRY—FRENCH TREATY.
BLOOD-MAKING WINES.

The public have recognized the fact that 
the day has passed that they should pay 
for labels or brands—BRANDOLATRŸ 
will Boon be a thing of the past. This is 
proven by the enormous daily increase of 
our now famous winéfe,—all guaranteed 
sound and imported direct from the vine
yards of France. We challenge the trade 
in general to prove that the brands we are 
oftering at $3.00 and $4.00 are not the 
equal of those they have been and are now 
selling at double the price. Ifyour dealer .

i the wnrosoR s.
pany, 30 Hospital Street, Montreal.

r
m

ON SPRING BREWERY,
R. OCHNER, Pr

"VTERN

Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality,, 
wholesale and retail. Malt for sale, around or 
not ground, any quantities. Orders filled.The

TEAM’S HORN HOTEL,
A® Lmmby, White Valle,, to mile, tro*

rjIHE “.COLDSTREAM,”
opposite the station,

H. G. MULLER, -- - Proprietor.
In. one row there were 26

* I First-class In every respect, charges moderate. 
The only sample room in town for commercial 
travellers. 219-tf

E. CROWELL, *
EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Alexandra Remains Abroad—The Czar's 
Mistress Suicided.

KAMLOOPS.The sightA correspondent writing from London 
says: The repeated postponements of the 
return of the Princess of Wales from 
Russia has caused much curiosity and 
comments in London society. Three times 
the Princess’ equerry has been on the 
point of starting to escort the Princess 
home, but each time his orders have 
been countermanded at the last moment. 
For the fourth time a. telegram has been 
received from the Princess deferring her 
journey for another three weeks, but 
Col. Clark, nevertheless, has been di
rected to go to St. Petersburg and await 
her return. Since the death of the Duke 
of Clarence the Princess has evinced 
a desire to spend as little time as pos
sible in England, and has proldnged her 
various visits abroad to such an extent 
as to upset seriously the court plans.

Reports from St. Petersburg indicate 
that the Czar and his bride, between 
whom and the English court congratu
latory messages have been exchanged, 

enjoying themselves this festive 
season. But it is hinted that there were 
shadows on the Imperial brow. These 
did not spring from the newly assumed 
cares of State, nor were they caused 
by dread of future troubles. The young 
man simply had an attack of heartache. 
He was thinking of La Labuska, the 
love of his bachelor days, who, grief- 
striken by his marriage, had shot her,- 
gelf at Odessa. Commenting on this 
ugly episode, a cruel society journal 
says: “It is a sad beginning for the 
Czar’s reign. For although to-day he 
may love the Empress, as we feel she 
entirely deserves to be loved, through 
his father’s autocratic will he had to 
sever his connection with a young wo- 

who had loved not wisely, but too 
well. It Is clear that the dancer gave 
her young heart to the Czarowitch with
out any calculation, for she neither in
sisted on being married, as most young 
girlSvdo, nor accepted the money taken 
to her, desiring only her lover. We 
should think that the lady who would feel 
the most of this tragic end would be 
the present Empress herself.

persons
send in- their subscriptions by Jan. 31st. 
Up to date the sum of $15,000 has been 
paid in, although the amount will doubt
less be largely swelled by money which 
has yet to come into the treasurer’s 
hands or which has yet‘to be subscrib-

w. T. SLA YIN,
Books, Stationery and Fancy Goodsu 

P.O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.C.

CABLED FRQM LONDON.
London, Jan. 17.—Peter Jackson says 

that Charley Mitchell obviously has 
challenged him merely for advertising 
and to advance his own interest. Jack- 
son will reply next week. He says that 
Corbett Is the only man in the world 
whom he really wants to meet.

Rescuing parties have abandoned the;r 
efforts to rescue the imprisoned miners 
in Dlglake colliery. It is believed that 
the men are dead.

At the wool sales to-day 13,000 bales 
were offeied. Two-thirds of the offerings 
were Melbourne and Victoria wools. The 
general tone is firmer and demand bet
ter.

Lord Churchill’s physician says he .is 
in an advanced stage of general para
lysis.

London, Jan. 18.—Over 9,000 lbs . or 
wool were sold1 to-day of a stray assort
ment. _ m I
showed a hardening tendency.

London,
Oil Company has just entered in
to an agreement with the Scotch Oil 
Company by which the price of paraflne 
will be increased a farthing a pound. 
This will yield an annual gain of $260,000 
to the companies and stop competition 
with American petroleum.

The American bark California has foun
dered near Pacasmays, Peru. The crew 
were saved.

Circulars have been sent to the Par
liamentary supporters of the Ministry 
requesting their presence at the opening 
of Parliament as business of great Im
portance will be laid "before the House.

At the wool sales to-day over 10,000 
bales were offered, competition better. 
Melbourne and Victoria brought about 
eight pence. The general demand bet
ter.

Customs Broker.

ed. T^OMINION HOTEL, r ;
XJ Kamloops.

Headquarters for commmercial men, cen
trally located for the publie generally. Passen
gers can step off trains at hotel door, or take ire» 
Buss at station. First-class in every respect.

Fbjed. H. Nklsoh, Prop.

By the death of Senator Tasse the 
number of vacancies In the Upper House 
is increased to 1L

Sittings of the Exchequer court will 
to be held at Victoria on Sept. 9th and 
Vancouver on Sept. 12th.

Dr. Montague has arranged for the 
preparation and printing of campaign 
literature for the general elections. Min
isters and Conservative members, how
ever, still insist that there will be a 
session before the general elections. The 
idea is said to be that a session will be 
called, say on the 14th of February or 
a week later, and that the general elec
tion will come off In June. Some 30 
new printers have been taken on at the 
bureau for printing the voters’ lists. 
A circular bas also been sent to all 
revising barristers asking them to rush 
forward their lists before the 28th day 
of February, the final day arranged by 
statute for closing them. This Is said 
to be done with a view of getting them 
well printed before the work of the ses
sion commences, when the bureau will 
have enough to do attending to Parlia
ment.

A survey of the Fraser river is being 
made by engineers of the PubMc Works 
department preparatory to an engineer
ing commission getting to work In the 
spring to consider what dyking is neces
sary.

The Treasury Board at Its meeting yes» 
terday had under consideration the al
lowance which should be made to Dr. 
Selwyn and J. G. Moylan, who have 
just been superannuated.

The fisheries exhibit Is being put In 
good shape preparatory to carnival week. 
All the exhibits which were at Chicago 
have been set up In their place.

Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney is still here and 
will remain for a few days on public 
business. ,

A demand has sprung up in England 
for Canadian wood pulp.
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NANAIMO,NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 17.-On Wed

nesday evening a full statement of the 
affairs of the suspended Union Bank 
was presented to a meeting of the share
holders. The* statement shows the lia
bilities of the bank to be $3,464,906, as
sets $3,174,778, leaving a deficit of $290,128. 
This will necessitate a call on two- 
thirds of the reserve liability fund of 
the shareholders, but as many of these 
will be unable to respond, the result of 
the call will probably be insufficient to 
meet the deficit, therefore the bank must 
necessarily become insolvent. When the 
liquidation is effected it is not expected 
that more than 90 cents on the dollar 
will be realized for all creditors. The 
confederation of Newfoundland ’With 
Canada is being discussed by the Gov
ernment. It is expected that a proposi
tion for the appointment of a delegate 
to proceed to Canada to seek terms will 
be placed before the Legislature next 
week. The leaders of last weeks labor 
riot in this city were sentenced—tnree 
to six months’ imprisonment each witn 
hard labor, and the remaining two to 

fine of $20 or to be imprisoned
f0St.tlohn’sI1!N.aF., Jan. 19.—A statement 
of the condition of the Commercial Bank 
was presented to the shareholders yes
terday. The statement ehows assets 
worth 48 cents on the dollar and with a 
second call on the shareholders enough 
will probably be realized to pay all 
creditors 60 per cent, of their claims, the 
shareholders however, sacriflctoflLevery- 
thlng. The banks assets are $1.460,000 
and liabilities $2,111,000. A preferential 
claim of $416,000 Is due the Newfound
land Savings Bank and must be paid 
fir^t. The meeting of the shareholders 
yesterday was a very stormy one and 
the directors were denounced in strong 
language. The five directory who com
posed the board overdrew $1,SO,000^and 
the total overdrafts amounted to a little 
over $2,000,000. Prosecution of the direc
tors of the Union Bank has not been 
■begun but the Government has the mat
ter under advisement as public opinion 
demands such a step. A meeting of 
the clergy of all denominations was held 
yesterday to take into cons.deratlon 
means for the relief of those made des
titute by the suspension of the bank ana 
other failures. It was decided to issue 
an appeal. All present regretted that 
such An appeal was necessary, but in 
the urgency of their circumstances nas 
brought them to take the step.

The Leading Hotel fob Toubist» 
and Commercial Men

DAVID FINDLAY WSSWfflW
modem convenience.

Large sample rooms tor commercial travelers 
j 288-tf

him. The
TNFORMATION 1b wan'ed concerning David j JL Findlay, who when last heard of was resid- j 
iug at the Colouial Hotel, Victoria any per
son knowing ajsvthingof him will kindly notify 
the undersigned, who has important matters 
to communicate. AL1yg

Noith Keppei P.O., Ont

Competition was spirited prices
HUGH DBMPBKY, Faor.

Jan. 19.—The Standard

CHILLIWACK.

BATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM49dl-w2m

CHOICE BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
rriwo choice mn, roar-,»d . belt month» 
A old; a âne Utter ât to ship; choice low to 

farrow early In January. All etraight pedigree», 
at hard time prices. T^'| >”HANNON>

819-Sm 'lloverdale. B.C.

m The Royal Incubator will 
do 1L

For circular giving tall 
particulars address

J. B. SMITH, 
Incubator Works, 

Chilliwack, B. O ;

"DLACKSMITHING 
JL) In all lte branche., and flrst-clses H«ie- 
■hoeing will always be done to yoursattofaotion 

I1 at the .hop of tOM KNfGHT.
WeUlngtonTSt, Chilliwack, B.C.

pay a
«eney, end the results of Yoi 

mitted in ignorance, has a last found a simple, 
never failing mean» of home cure which he 

gladly send FREE to any sufferer who will 
write him and enclose a stamp for reply. 

Addro- QS<lgMfe.'
Toronto, Can.
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Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The total exports for the 
fiscal year ending June 80th amounted to $117,- 
524,S49, ot which $104,161,770 was the produce 
of Canada. The total imports for the same 
period amounted to $123,474,040. The total im
ports for consumption were valued at $118,003,- 
983. The total customs duty collected during 
the 12 months amounted to $10,379,822.

The High Commissioner has informed the 
department that W. Weeks, one of 

the British tenant farmers who visited Can
ada in 1893, can send out to Canada some 
strong, able-bodied young men who are willt 

aa farm laborers to* one year for 
litable places can 

Weeks has alrea 
60 of. this class

will
A. CAWLEY * CO.

oranu DIALERS IS
Agricttltübal Implements, Hardware- 

: : Stoves and Fvbnishdio» 
Paint», OU», Brnabe», Window Ghm 
AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS
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London, Jrd. 19.—A Hal Chang de- 
troopa 

of de-
ENDERBY.ChlriMe 

i line)
spatch says that 12,000 
approached the Japanese 
fence at Hal Cheng on Jan. 17.
Japanese charged and routed the enemyïl 
The Japanese lost only 41 killed or 
wounded.

A Shanghai despatch says a Japanese 
warship to-day fired upon Teng-Chow- 
Fow. No damage was done.

Pittsburg, Jan. 19.—Mr. Fuktehima, rep
resenting the Japanese Government, was 
In McKeesport yesterday and gave the 
tube works there an order for a supper 
ot pipe. Numerous rumors were In cir
culation that the gentleman had given 
the Sterling Steel Co. an order lor « 
large quantity of armor-piercing shells, 
to tie furnished at onqe. These shells 
are known as the Wheeler-SterHng pro
jectiles and are used by the. United 
States Government. Fukishlma would 
neither affirm nor deny the purchase ot 
projectiles, but the tact that the company 
has only been running half time and 

--m has ordered It» full force to report on
CANADIAN news. Monday gives some! color to Its hav-

Generai Booth ha, ie« Wflmipes tor the tog received an order from the Japanese
Baat Government.

The nomination for West Algo ma takes place ------ --------------------
not Tuesday and the sMlln on FLOODS IN CALIFORNIA. gBS Ja„.
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TheA LESSON TO BUSY BODIES.
Frostburg, Ind., Jan. 17.—Mies Lillie 

Nicoll, last week took a loaded revolver 
and confronting a commercial traveler, 
who, she had been told, had made re
marks derogatory to her character, com
pelled him to retract them. While she 
was unloading the weapon afterwards, 
it was accidentally discharged and she 
was killed. At the funeral of Mies Ni
coll, which took place Monday, the Rev. 
Mr. Britt referred to the busybodiee of 
the neighborhood, and eaid that those 
who had slandered the fair name of 
the dead girl deserved* “to be hanged 
up by their tongues,” and those who 
listened to the falsehood deserved “to 
be hanged up by their ears.” He de
clared that the man who -had started the 

about the girl was guilty of her

"DRICK AND TILE
-D PAUL & BAIRD, Bn derby

Make a specialty of repressed brick. Yard 
close to Enderby station. Prices right Corre
spondence solicited.

MISSION CITY.
------------------- ---------------------------------------BKLLEYDBHOT^^^ ■
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The Interior department has received word 
of the safe arrival in Alaska of surveyor 
Ogilvie, Of the Interior denartment Mr. OgU- 
vie's mission is
Yukon country. • _ ’

Ae despatch has been received from the Co-- 
onial Office stating that the law officers of 
the Crown say that the bill passed by Par
liament last session for the appointment of 
the Deputy Speaker of the Senate is quite 
within the jurisdiction of Parliament, but In 
view of the strong opinions advanced by worn- 
Senators, it may he well for the Imperia 
Parliament to pass a déclarai 
will doubtlees be done at the co _

It is expected that in a few days the duty 
on broomsticks will be removed, assurances 
having been received from Washington that the 
United States Is reciprocating.

3for
bet Ej BLACRaaHTH.tjARRIAOR AND REPAIR

In thi» line promptly attend 
JTVHISON, Prop , (Jliff 8t.

:
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CORBETT AS A LECTURER.
Nashville, ^Tenn., Jan. 17.—Champion 

James Corbett appeared in a new role 
here last night at 
faculty of the medical department of 
Vanderbilt University. He delivered a 
lecture before the medical class on 
physical development. He was listened 
^attentively by the students and made 
a very clever argument.

t
, ,

the invitation ot the THE ORIENTAL WAR.
18.—A New Chang despuch 
place 1. not aate tor foreigner, .

ENDING. .S1
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ils mmCANADA BEATEN. .
Milwaukee, Wls., Jan. 18.—The Walker 

International Curling Trophy waa yeg- 
terday won from the Canadians by the 
St. Paul and Cambria Wisconsin teams. 
This event was the most interesting of 
the series. As only two Canadian rinks 
—Selkirks and Winnipeg—were present, 
but two American rinks could compete. 
Last year the Canadians won the trophy.
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of Payment

D communicate with the under- 
following properties

>1*8

!............ ____ _ $IOOO
2000jltivation.............................

Iproved ...............................
1er good hay ...................
pouse and stable..............
Sse and stable, in town . .. 
illy situated. 
irovements..

4000
8000

800
1500
1200
2600
4320

d, at $125 per acre.
^ 2 barns, (food house, gran- 
lof town; easy terms .... 6000

D
ite, in blocks of 10 to 20 acres, 
Sacres,has 10 acres cleared,build- 
» $1200, one-third cash, balance 3

.
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ercial College
GEO. G. CURRIE, Secretary

IN, Penman

1 given in Pitman’s Shorthand each week day 
IfhnHt the year; Instruction in the theory by 
eg in verbatim reporting by experts. For sten 

raduated speed classes are conducted.
ercial Law 
teach the

instruments, and we

stem gr
ig, Business Correspondence, Comm 
under practical accountants. We

fitted with the 
not excelled in

necessary insi 
the Province.

itains the leading make ef machines, and 
Stenographic and Telegraphic courses.

lepartment is a specialty and is free to all st«- 
artment. Ornamental and illuminating coarse 

orders filled. See specimens of our work on

give the best instruction in this accomplish- 
tiritish Columbia. Our instructor is a medal- 
reputation in the ai L

French, Spanish. German, Italian, etc., by 
l. Foreigners taught English. Translations 
on Monday, Wedaesday and Friday.
ander the charge of a certificated chief mate 
eautile Service. Any young man wishing to 
- the duties of a sea-faring profession wiM do 
>r enquiries at the College.
vriting Corresponding^ccounting and^Ad-

ITa recorîuskept of vacant situations throeeh- 
i to which our graduates will have the piefer- 
tten please note this.
Vancouver, b.c. P. O Box »»8
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S-XjXST 
I SEATTLE, WASH.
ill and favorably known by his wonderful 
America and British Columbia, continuée to 
rase he undertakes. He is a graduate from 
made a lifelong study and practice of Ner- 
Ees. No injurious drugs; no name exposed, 
e skill and science of other doctors. Con- 
ntal and physical suffering and add golden

I

private
ess, piles and fistula. Rupture quickly oujed 
rlthout pain or detention from business

yATARRH ra», te,,hS£.
ry and all constitutional »nd internal troubles 
reated far in advance of any other institution 
f the West.

LOUD AND SKiNSsrwra
)fula, tumors, syphilitic taints, rheumatism, 

iptions, etc., promptly cared, leaving thesys- 
n in a pure, strong and healthy st*te »
A nrii’Q 11 you are suffering from persis- 
fll/lCjO tent headache, painful menstra- 

whites, intolerable it hing, 
ment of the womb, or any other dis

tressing ai I meet peculiar to your sex. you should 
cal on DR. 8 WE ANY—without delay He 
when others fail.
WRITtfyoar troubles fully and frankly Tf III 1 L and effective treatment will be 
sent you free from observation, to any part of 
the country. Thousands cured at home. A 
valuable “ Guide to Health ” mai eo free to 
persone describing their troubles. 4II commu
nications sacredly confidential. Omet Houae 
—9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 
r-10 to 12 a.m. only. Add

ion, leucorrhœa 
Isplace °th

mi jo.
\ SEATTLE, WASH.
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i Window Blinds
ise Furnishings

vince and Prices the Lowest
ring Rollers •Oe.

... as*.
only $3.00 for 12-yard piece

$2.76
- - $2.50 per pair

- - 2.25 per pair
26 eente per yard
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personal attention.
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